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SPEC MIX® SPECSHOT 5000 MS and MSA are 
preblended, high early strength, cement-based 
products designed to be used for wet or dry 
process applications, such as, underground 
work, tunneling or any other project where 
high-performance shotcrete is to be installed 
on vertical, overhead or horizontal surfaces. 
They can be custom designed and packaged 

to meet specific properties and/or project 
requirements. These preblended shotcrete 
mixtures are specially formulated to produce 
a cohesive and fast-setting material with 
good shooting, adhesion and strength 
characteristics. SPECSHOT 5000 MSA is an 
air-entrained shotcrete mixture.

SPECSHOT 5000 MS and MSA are produced 
under strict manufacturing standards and 
complete quality control measures are 
implemented with each batch. A digital 
printout displaying the proper proportions per 
batch may be kept as a permanent record. 
Each SPEC MIX® manufacturer certifies that 
SPEC MIX® shotcrete products are designed 
to meet the project specifications and 
applicable ASTM and ACI standards.

ToTal qualiTy conTrol wiTh every bag

reduced labor cosTs and sTorage space

consisTency baTch To baTch

greaT adhesion characTerisTics

up To 18 inch Thick layers wiTh one pass

less rebound

excellenT durabiliTy and sTrengTh

TransiT Time is noT a concern for deep mining

high strength. high performance.

maTerials used
porTland cemenT 
fly ash 
silica fume 
fibers (eiTher sTeel or synTheTic) 
aggregaTes 
special chemical admixTures
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insTallaTion/applicaTion
SPEC MIX® SPECSHOT 5000 MS and MSA are 
dry preblended products that may be used in 
either wet or dry processes. If predampening is 
not feasible, a SPEC MIX® representative should 
be contacted prior to project setup. Shotcrete 
should be installed in accordance with the 
provisions of the national or local building code 
and The American Concrete Institute’s 
recommended practices (ACI 506R-90, “Guide to 
Shotcrete”). Shotcrete products should be applied 
only by an experienced, certified nozzleman.

When combining water with the shotcrete 
mixture, either during mixing for wet process 
application or at the nozzle for dry process 
applications, use clean, potable water. 

Once the water is combined with the shotcrete 
mixture, all of the batched SPECSHOT 5000 
MS or MSA should be installed before a loss of 
consistency is experienced. This time period 
may be shorter in hot weather conditions. Dry 
conditions may cause the shotcrete to harden 
more rapidly. Prior to application of the shotcrete, 
the substrate should be cleaned and evenly 
moistened, but not saturated. 

Although SPECSHOT 5000 MS and MSA 
shotcrete reduces rebound, some rebound is 
to be expected. Do not incorporate rebound 
material back into the applied shotcrete.

Once the shotcrete is applied, a variety of 
finishing techniques can be used to achieve 
the desired surface texture. After the desired 
finish is achieved, provide sufficient moisture to 
permit continuous hydration of the cementitious 
materials for optimum curing. 

sizes and equipmenT
SPEC MIX® shotcrete mixes are available in 80 lb. 
(36 kg.) or 94 lb. (42kg.) packages for easy hand 
loading or in 3000 lb. (1362 kg.) reusable bulk 
bags to be used with the various patented SPEC 
MIX® silo systems. When using the silo system, 
once the bulk bags of shotcrete mix are delivered 
to the project site, the portable silo is loaded with 
a jobsite forklift and the product is dispensed into 
the shotcrete machine as needed. Just add water 
at the nozzle and the shotcrete is ready to shoot.

warranTy
Seller warrants that its Product will conform to 
and perform in accordance with the product 
specifications. The foregoing warranty is in lieu 
of all other warranties, expressed or implied, 
including, but not limited to, those concerning 
merchantability and fitness for a particular 
purpose. Because of the difficulty in ascertaining 
and measuring damages hereunder, it is agreed 
that, except for claims from bodily injury, Seller’s 
liability to the Buyer or any third party, arising out 
of the purchase of the Product from the Seller by 

Buyer shall not exceed the total amount billed and 
billable to the Buyer for the product hereunder.

limiTaTions
Since variation in properties of shotcrete-making 
materials can be significant, trial shoots using test 
panels must be performed to verify the properties 
of each mixture. Properly mixed and installed 
shotcrete requires little to no maintenance. 

warning
This product contains greater than 0.1% 
crystalline silica. Avoid breathing dust; use 
a NIOSH-approved dust respirator and use 
only with adequate ventilation to keep dust 
levels below permissible levels. Also contains 
cementitious materials. Injurious to eyes. Contact 

with freshly mixed product can cause severe 
burns. Avoid eye contact or prolonged contact 
with skin. Wash thoroughly after handling. In case 
of eye contact, flush with plenty of water for 15 
minutes. Consult a physician. Keep out of the 
reach of children.

applicable sTandards: asTm and aci
asTm c 1116 sTandard specificaTion for fiber-reinforced concreTe and shoTcreTe;   asTm c 42 
sTandard meThod for obTaining and TesTing drilled cores and sawed beams of concreTe;   asTm 
c 78 sTandard TesT meThod for flexural sTrengTh of concreTe [using simple beam wiTh 3rd poinT 
loading];   asTm c 642 sTandard TesT meThod for densiTy, absorpTion, and voids in hardened concreTe;   
asTm c 666 sTandard TesT meThod for resisTance of concreTe To rapid freezing and Thawing;   asTm 
c 1202 sTandard TesT meThod for elecTrical indicaTion of concreTe’s abiliTy To resisT chloride ion 
peneTraTion;   aci 506 specificaTion for shoTcreTe

Typical producT daTa specshoT 5000 ms specshoT 5000 msa

Compressive strength (Astm C 42)
 1-DAy 2790 psi 3200 psi
 3-DAy 4670 psi 4920 psi
 7-DAy 6020 psi 5760 psi
 28-DAy 6080 psi 6050 psi 
 56-DAy 7510 psi 7280 psi

FlexurAl strength (Astm C 78)
 28-DAy 990 psi 840 psi

hArDeneD Air Content (Astm C 457) - 6.0%
 spACing FACtor - 200 µm
rApiD ChloriDe permeAbility (Astm C 1202) in Coulumbs 514 (very low) 210 (very low)
volume oF permeAble voiDs (Astm C 642) 9.4% 9.0%
rApiD Freeze/thAw (Astm C 666) DurAbility FACtor 99 100
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Typical aggregaTe gradaTion daTa
aggregaTe gradaTion plays a crucial role in The performance of shoTcreTe. The majoriTy of The spec 
mix manufacTuring faciliTies producing specshoT naTionwide are able To provide combined aggregaTe 
gradaTions ThaT meeT aci 506r gradaTion numbers for 1, 2 or 3 as specified in Table 2.1. where local 
maTerials do noT meeT The combined aggregaTe gradaTion requiremenTs, preconsTrucTion TesTing 
can be performed To show compliance To projecT specificaTions.

Technical supporT
• conTacT your local spec mix® manufacTurer

• visiT www.specmix.com

•  conTacT spec mix®, inc. 
phone: 888-spec-mix     fax: 888-fax-spec

daTa was compiled from in-house laboraTory and field Trials and represenTs achievable resulTs. 
acTual resulTs may vary due To workmanship, regional maTerial variaTions, and jobsiTe condiTions. 
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